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TALK TO US

Late Bab’Ndlovu brings sanitation issues to life
[WATCH] We captured Bab’Ndlovu’s plight on our
Youtube page: Planact South Africa
https://youtu.be/Pp_C-TYP6sI
Bab’Ndlovu like everyone else in the community, used
a portable, green and white chemical toilet that the
residents have come to call a tupperware because of the
rubber-like material that was used to build it stinks during
hot days.

Bab’Ndlovu interviewed by Mondli in Steve Biko informal settlement,
Etwatwa while his daughter watches on.

we all crammed into a white Hyundai i10 - two Planact

staff members, two community leaders and a filmmaker.
Our destination was Bab’Ndlovu’s shack in Steve Biko,
Etwatwa in the City of Ekurhuleni.
Although we had been in Steve Biko just a few months
ago, we meandered through the informal settlement till
we finally spotted his shack near the edge of a ridge, a
few metres from the Etwatwa and Daveyton railway line.
The last time we were here was when we interviewed
the head of this home - the late Bab’Ndlovu- during a
community-led monitoring process (also known as a social
audit) of the chemical toilet that this settlement uses.
The social audit interview with Bab’Ndlovu was with a
volunteer from Thembelihle, another informal settlement
near Lenasia.

“When I am here, there is a bucket I use to lift myself to
reach the seat. Sometimes when I am alone, I try to get in
but I have to come up with a serious plan. This toilet is
too small for my wheelchair and this floor is slippery, as
you can see,” Bab’Ndlovu murmured as he explained his
difficulty.
His constitutional right to basic sanitation had indeed
been met, however, this was piecemeal development as
his special need for a wheelchair friendly toilet had not
been factored in.
Bab’Ndlovu died a few months after our interview with
him. He died still hoping for a decent toilet that he could
use without help from his daughter. His unfulfilled wish
for dignified sanitation represents that of ten other
informal settlements across Ekurhuleni. This community
had taken on the challenge to press on with the social
audit and gather facts on the state of their toilets.
Planact, the International Budget Partnership South Africa
and the Social Audit Network collaborated to ensure
dignified sanitation in informal settlements is realised.

Bab’Ndlovu looked visibly frail as he came out of his shack
with his ‘bedhead’ and spots of untrimmed grey hair. He
carefully rolled in his worn out wheelchair with one of his
amputated leg protruding from his covering blanket. You
could hardly make out his words if you did not lean in to
give him a closer ear. His daughter stood at the burglar
door, observing us while we scribbled down his answers
from the questionnaire.
Bab’Ndlovu had settled in this area over 20 years ago after
land grabs in 1993 with the promise of the settlement
being proclaimed a township when he was still working at
the railway station.
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Planact and Steve Biko community leaders were welcomed by the
daughter and wife of Bab’Ndlovu who accepted a framed picture of
the late Bab’Ndlovu taken during the social audit.
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Ekurhuleni Municipality commits to include social audit
recommendations in the new bid specifications

Left: In Mkhancwa, KwaThema, up to 5 households
share a toilet usually situated on the street.

Two years of constant engagement with
the City of Ekurhuleni, by Planact and the
International Budget Partnership South Africa
(IBP-SA), has finally yielded positive results for
residents using chemical toilets in informal
settlements.
The Divisional Head: Water and Sanitation
Department, Mr Thokozani Maseko has
promised to include recommendations from
the scaled up social audit report submitted
to his office by Planact and the IBP-SA, in
the new specification for the new tender on
outsourcing sanitation services.
Mr Maseko’s department will work with
Planact and the IBP-SA to determine effective
and meaningful communication about the
specifics of the new service with the affected
communities. The new contract which
officially starts on 1 July 2019.

Recommendation:

Response from Ekurhuleni:

Make provision for the installation of Not included – the electricity
solar lights inside the toilet to enable department rolled out a plan
use at night.
for solar lighting in informal
settlements but lost the infrastructure due to theft.
Include more detailed guidelines on
Included in the Service Level
how the toilets should be cleaned.
Agreement.
Provide guidelines on cleaners’
written contract of employment.

Included in the new specifications.

Include a provision for the
installation of air vents to allow for
ventilation in the toilet units.

Included in the new specifications
that all the toilets must have a
ventilation pipe and not just air
vents.

Planact & Thembelihle to continue monitoring new contract
awarded to Supreme Sanitation
Johannesburg Water has, once again, awarded a new contract
to Supreme Sanitation to desludge VIP's and chemical toilets.
Thembelihle residents and Planact will continue to monitor
the new contract to ensure that recommendations from the
Thembelihle social audit report are considered.

Disregarding these recommendations by Johannesburg Water
means that it is business as usual for Thembelihle residents
while Supreme Sanitation (PTY) Ltd continues to render a
substandard service.

“Should you require details of this contract you are advised
to request this in accordance with the PAIA act,” read a letter
addressed to Shumani Luruli, the Programme Coordinator of
Planact, after our meeting with the Networks Manager on the
26th of September 2018.
Some of the recommendations were that :
•a detailed needs assessment be conducted as a matter of
urgency to inform a desludging process that will ensure that no
households are left with a full toilet for an indefinite period.
•The schedule should also specify the days and estimated time
of day, the service provider, will desludge each VIP toilet in
Thembelihle.
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Left: The state of sanitation
in Thembelihle informal
settlement.
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Community Works
Programmes (CWP) signs 3
year contracts for Wattville
projects

A huge turnout for Wattville’s
Kasi skoon Maak campaign
Wattville residents in the City of Ekurhuleni came out in
numbers for their #KasiSkoonMaak cleaning campaign on the
in September this year.
Over 200 community members, in navy blue Kasi Skoon Maak
branded t-shirts, wearing white dust masks, with refuse bags on
hand and some with jackets tied around their waists, felt it is
important “to do it ourselves.”

CWP representative meets with cooperatives to understand how things
works.

Strict no dumping rules after community clean up campaign.

The community had set 2 days aside to clean their township
with the following objectives:
•To educate on minimising illegal dumping
•Recycling opportunities which lead to job creation
•To beautify Wattville and promote tourism on the rich legacy
of OR Tambo which the community feels could be used for local
economic development.

A member of CWP signs a contract with Velaphi Ndaba from CWP
Ekurhuleni

Thirty established agricultural projects in Wattville have been
adopted by the Community Works Programmes (CWP) in the
City of Ekurhuleni for the next three years.
The CWP programme is assisting registered community
projects in Wattville through technical support, equipment and
a stipend for each member. Five cooperatives by a group of
women and the Fella Brothers project in agriculture have been
identified as needing this kind of support.

The Ward Councillor, Jabu Sibiya was instrumental in ensuring
that the cleaning campaign becomes a success.
The City of Ekurhuleni Environmental Department provided
plastics, gloves and tools and a refuse skip for this exercise.
Planact encourages self-help projects in communities for
livelihood security. Attracting tourism will boost the local
economy development in Wattville.

In September 2018, Velaphi Ndaba, the Ekurhuleni CWP
Site Manager, assisted members of these projects to sign 3
year-contracts for their registered entities which the CWP
programme has adopted.
The CWP programme supplements livelihood strategies and
Planact facilitates the discussion and the opportunity for the
cooperatives to be adopted.
This is one of Planact’s efforts to promote community
economic development in communities we work in.
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The City of Ekurhuleni supplied cleaning tools and protective clothing.
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Planact collaborates with
Ekurhuleni Ward Councillors

Planact conducts social
audit training for Greater
Sophiatown residents

Residents from across the Greater Sophiatown during the social audit
training.
Planact staff with Ward Councillors from the City of Ekurhuleni at the
breakfast meeting.

Ward Councillors in the City of Ekurhuleni requested Planact
to write a letter to the Chief Whip and the speaker of the
City of Ekurhuleni in order to formalise engagements and
partnerships.
The request was made at the recent breakfast meeting with
Ward Councillors from various regions in the City of Ekurhuleni
where some of Planact’s projects are currently implemented.
The conversation at the breakfast meeting with councillors was
centred on the following:
• The quality of public participation, such as the review of
the public participation process and ward committees.
• Access to information in local governance.
• The issues of social accountability e.g. monitoring
outsourced services

The Greater Sophiatown Economic Development Forum in
Johannesburg requested Planact to train their residents on the
social audit methodology which they will use to ask the “right
questions” about their clinic and other developments in their
community.
Some of their concerns include the Westbury clinic which they
say had millions pumped in yet it has been vandalised.
Residents also question the lack of effective public
participation on developments made in their community
leading to projects failing.
After the social audit training, residents feel that the social
audit tool will arm them with the right information and also to
ensure that they engage the City of Johannesburg effectively.

During the discussion, councillors shared their challenges with
getting communities to understand how local government
works.
Councillors pointed out that the lack of such understanding
results in accusations of misappropriation of monies and puts
their positions under threat.
The letter to the Chief Whip and the Speaker of Council
requests to formalise the relationship between the Councillors
and Planact for community development.
Participants from the Greater Sophiatown community during the
social audit training.
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Business skills training for
Launch of our Social
Langaville, Ekuthuleni
Facilitation Report on the
& Mkhancwa Informal
Corridors of Freedom project
Settlements
Planact recently trained residents from three informal
settlements in the City of Ekurhuleni on business registration,
compliance and procurement for their individual companies,
cooperatives and Non-Profit Organisations.
Communities to be trained were identified during strategic
planning sessions held post the social audits on sanitation
which were conducted throughout the year.
As a follow up intervention with the new communities,
residents raised issues of high unemployment and also that
they have untapped ideas and skills which can help them to
allieviate poverty.
The skills training aims to equip the different individuals and
cooperatives with not only the knowledge of registering
businesses but also to maintain the businesses after registering
to keep them running.
Planact is committed to providing on-going mentorship,
sharing resources and training more communities.

This report documents the social facilitation role played by
Planact in a research project called:
“Governing the future city: A comparative analysis of
governance innovations in large scale urban developments in
Shanghai, London, and Johannesburg.”
In South Africa, Planact partnered with the University of the
Witwatersrand School of Architeture and Planning to provide
social facilitation on the Corridors of Freedom project.

Ekuthuleni, KwaThema

The Corridors of Freedom is a transit plan designed to redress
lifestyle inequalities, improve the quality of life of all and add
valuable hours to the days of commuters, who currently spend
many waking hours in transit to and from work.
Get the Social Facilitation Report on:
http://www.planact.org.za/publications-commentary/
research-reports/

Langaville, Tsakane

Mkhancwa, KwaThema
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Post -Social Audit Reflections for all stakeholders
After an eventful year of conducting social audits, Planact, as part of the Social Audit Network together with the International
Budget Partnership embarked on reflections on the work done. The scaled up social audit on sanitation in ten informal
settlements in the City of Ekurhuleni was a mammoth task which yielded lessons and great results for dignified sanitation in these
marginalised areas.

The first reflection was held on the 28th of August 2018 in
KwaThema Community Hall and attended by over a hundred
residents affected by poor sanitation across the City of
Ekurhuleni.

The third reflection organised, by the Social Audit Network
(SAN), was held on the 5th & 6th of October 2018. It was well
attended by civil society and communities to reflect on lessons
learnt during the different social audits across the country.

The second reflection was held on the 29th of August 2018 at
the Ford Foundation offices. This strategic reflection involved
organisations directly involved in the scaled up social audit
together with community representatives who were integral
to the scaled up social audit process.

The final reflection was with the SAN volunteers on the 22nd
& 30th of October 2018. The volunteers are the pioneers of
inter-community learning for the scale up social audit. After the
audit in Ekurhuleni, they were part of the Durban social audit.

Ward Committee Review of the legislative framework
Planact has conducted two ward committee review
consultations to assesss the effectiveness of the ward
committee system in Gauteng and Mpumalanga.
Planact is part of the national project steering committee
supporting public participation at municipal level. The steering
committee was set up by the Department of Cooperative
Governance and Traditional Affairs (COGTA) which is going
through a review process of the legislative framework for ward
committees and community participation.

Ward Committee representatives from across the City of
Johannesburg.

The input from the review sessions will form part of the
submission to the National Project Steering Committee.
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Political expedience is the final insult to polluted Masakhane
This article was sponsored by the Accounting for Basic Services journalism fellowship, a
project of the Heinrich Böll stiftung, Afesis-corplan, the Built Environment Support Group,
Planact and the Isandla Institute, with support from the European Union
Masakhane is part of the 20% of households in the
Emalahleni local municipality that have no access to
electricity.
That Eskom, and not the municipality, will be providing
Masakhane with electricity is an important distinction
for the residents, who would rather bypass the state
whenever possible for services...
Nkululeko Ndlovu, a Programme Coordinator at Planact, a
non governmental organisation, which seeks to increase civic
participation at local government level, has been working with
the Masakhane residents for several years.

Masakhane informal settlement in the Emalahleni Municipality in
Mpumalanga.

...The Masakhane informal settlement is about five
decades old...
There is no significant buffer zone between the mine and
the people. There is only a shallow trench separating
Masakhane and the shiny, crow-black scar of extraction.
Well-trodden pathways lead up to the colliery’s top,
where heavy machinery and vehicles rake coal around an
oily lake of lurid greens and oranges.

He says, in many cases, people have given up believing that
formal democratic channels will lead to a better life for
themselves or their children.
“People are not ignorant. They see service delivery being
drowned out by debt, which is deepened by corruption. They
expect very little from either the state, or, for that matter, from
the companies that operate where they live,” says Ndlovu.

The homes were initially built on farmland by labourers
and the area was known as Sbhamu — for the guns the
farmer used to carry.
Unlike so many other South African informal
settlements, most of the houses are built with bricks,
which are cheaply available from, or cast away by, the
nearby Corobrik factory.
Masakhane is in the heart of what is known as the
“energy Mecca of South Africa”.
Coal deposits proliferate in the area and three other
nearby power stations, Kendal, Matla and Ga-Nala, feed
into the country’s grid. A fifth, Kusile, is being built close
by.
“This is where electricity comes from — it goes right
above our heads — but unfortunately we don’t get any
of it,” says Elizabeth Motloung, a community leader in
Masakhane.

Elizabeth Motloung and fellow residents map how spheres of
government work.

Get the full story from the Mail& Guardian newspaper
https://mg.co.za/article/2018-10-12-00-politicalexpedience-is-the-final-insult-to-polluted-masakhane
This article was written by Niren Tolsi & first published by
the Mail & Guardian on 12 Oct 2018
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Meet Mpumi, Founder of
Siyathanda Stimulation Centre in
Shamase, Etwatwa

Planact’s 2 big films of 2018
Watch both films on our Youtube page:
Planact South Africa

Budgeting for change

Length: 5 mins
Link: https://youtu.be/zUCBXy_hSmA
About: The film explores the real life issues facing

people living in squalid conditions on the margins of
Ekurhuleni.

Why the stimulation centre?
The Daveyton/ Etwatwa area does not have a facility to
care for children living with disabilities. There is a huge
need to cater for us as community members to do it
ourselves.
When was the stimulation centre started?
I founded the centre in 2016 after realising that a lot of
children are suffering and no one else is taking action.

Shot in KwaZenzele Informal Settlement, the film follows
Molefe Mkhwebane who has to fight for daily survival
and dignity to receive basic services in a country that
promises effective and equitable delivery of public
services.
The community is exploring alternative ways to engage
with local Municipalities on service delivery concerns.

How do you manage to keep the centre running?
This is a passion for me. Some children pay fees but i
personally provide financially for those whose parents
cannot.
How has the community received your initiative to
support children with disabilities?
The community really needs an awareness campaign
regarding children with disabilities. There is support for
transportation from the community but a lot needs to be
done with dealing with these children.
How can people assist you to keep the stimulation centre
running in Etwatwa?
We operate Monday to Sunday 24 hours a day. We would
appreciate support with nappies, food and clothes for the
32 children we are assisting.
Contact Mpumi Skosana here:
084 858 7444 / 074 805 3719
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Engaging Government Differently

Length: 10mins
Link: https://youtu.be/lapadvyu5m0
About: This short video is a result of the power of

poor communities empowered to be active citizens
who engage directly with their government on service
delivery accountability.
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Today with John Perlman on Kaya FM

Communities learn to tell their own stories: Media Training
Planact ensures that civic voices are heard and stories from
disadvantaged communities are told.
Over 50 residents from various parts of the City of Ekurhuleni
went through a media training workshop where they were
equipped with skills of using different types of media to promote
stories from their communities.
The training was aimed at promoting communities’ freedom
of expression through enhancing the understanding of their
constitutional rights pertaining to access to information, and
right to assembly.
Representatives from Shamase, Steve Biko and Ext 18 & 19 Etwatwa
brainstorming

Residents from Tsakane, Ekuthuleni & Mkhancwa got to visit the
Daily Sun offices at the Media 24 park

Residents from Winnie Mandela, Duduza North & Vlakplaas mapping
stories from their communities.
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Planact would like to thank all our partners who continue
to support our work in municipal accountability and civic
empowerment.

Keep in touch with us on the contact details below.

Physical Address: Planact, Maths Centre, 28 Juta Street, Braamfontein, 2001, South Africa
E-mail: info@planact.org.za Tel: +27 (11) 403 6291 Fax: +27 (11) 403 6982 WhatsApp: +27 71 938 0577
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